July 1, 2022

Thank you for your continued support of the Kansas Society of Professional Engineers (KSPE). This is a one-time request that will facilitate effective planning of the various KSPE events throughout our new fiscal year, July 1, 2022 – June 30, 2023, and allow firms to more effectively plan and track their KSPE sponsorship investments. Please note that chapter activities sponsorships are separate.

The Kansas Society of Professional Engineers’ mission is “To promote, recognize and enhance the engineering profession by delivering professional development products and services, encouraging licensure, and advocating legislation and public policy for the betterment of human welfare and the profession.”

To that end, the KSPE Partner Sponsorship Program supports activities that deliver on this mission such as:

**Legislative Advocacy** - KSPE’s advocacy work in Topeka includes a lobbying team that reviews all legislation introduced in the state Senate and House and advocates KSPE’s legislative priorities. This includes protecting Professional Engineer license, which has come under attack in Kansas and nearby states. Recent examples illustrated KSPE’s value in Topeka as it amended the 2021 Universal Licensure Bill to protect P.E. qualifications and extended the University Engineering Initiative Act through 2032.

**KSPE Annual Conference** - The KSPE Annual Conference offers various professional development and networking opportunities over the course of the nearly three-day Conference and includes a golf tournament and Ice Breaker reception. KSPE Partners will receive complimentary registrations based upon their partnership level. Platinum partners will receive three (3) individual Conference registrations; Gold partners will receive two (2) individual Conference registrations; Silver partners will receive one (1) individual Conference registration.

For as much as $2,500 or as little as $1,000, your firm can continue to support the Kansas Society of Professional Engineers and our efforts to promote the profession by becoming a KSPE Partner Sponsor. However, for those firms not interested in participating in the Annual KSPE Partner Sponsorship Program, KSPE would appreciate any sponsorship investment your firm deems appropriate. To participate in this manner, please insert a dollar amount in the “Other Amount” portion of the Partner Sponsorship form.

Enclosed you will find an outline of sponsorship levels and benefits, as well as a form to enroll. KSPE Partner firms will also be recognized at the KSPE Annual Conference events. These benefits will begin immediately upon commitment to the KSPE Partner Sponsorship program. *The funds raised by the KSPE Partner Sponsorship Program solely benefit state society funded activities. Please remember to support your local chapter.* KSPE appreciates any support your firm may have provided in that past, and we look forward to building on that relationship.

Regards,

Kiel Johnson, P.E.
2022-2023 President